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                                   t"   In kne 1937 IMr. Kindi IMANisi of the Otu }Iydrobiological Station sent
to me for iclentification a numl)er of unttsual Blepharocerid larvae and pu-
pae which had been collectecl by Mr. T6kiti KANi in August 1936 at Na-
gawa in the Province of Sinano. The specimens could not be referred to
aRy of the Blepharocerids hitherto known from this country and seemed
to belong to a different genus. Later I myself visited the locality and was
fortunate eRough to obtain all stages of larvae and pupae, from the latter
of which male and female imagos were also induced. After careful exami-
nation, it has become clear that this specimen should be considered a new
genus, though it is closely related to the genus HapaLotl2rix LoF:w l<nowR
from CeRtral Europe. This deserveNs our special notice Rot only since this
      tgenus is quite new to science, but also on account of its peculiar geogra-
phical distribtition, and moreover, because it is the second species of the
subfamily Paltostominae Ei)wARDs ever recorded from Japan.
   At this point I wish to acknowledge my great indebtedness to Professor
Tamiji KAwAMuRA of the Kyoto Imperial University for his kind advice
and supervision throughout this worl<. }i{earty thanks should also be ex-
pressed to Mr. T. KANi and Mr. K. IMANisi for favouring rae with such in-
va{uable materiais. Acknowiedgements are also due to Dr. B. J. MANNmsiMs
for his kindness ancl generosity in sending me his European materials for
comparison as well as his important publications ; to Dr. F. W. EDwARi)s and
Prof. Dr. J. KoixfARF.i< for sharing many copies of their important articles ;
and also to Prof. Dr. C. P. ALaxANDy;R for his continuous eRcouragement
and appreciation to my worl<.

                     Neokapalothrix gen. nov.

   Imago. Head <Figs. I, 2)) broad, transverse. F..yes large, bisectecl in both

sexes; upper parts with larger brownish facets entirely contiguous on the
vertex in male, in female slightly separcatecl; lower parts with smaller
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blackish facets much smaller than the upper parts in male, in femaie much
Iarger. Pubescence on tlae eyes short, and no bristles. Occiput and .gena
with short setae. Antennae l5-jointed;seconcl scapal joint much longer
than the first, slender and apicaily swollen; fiagellar joints verY slender,
longer than broad, tapering apica!ly; clypeus and labrum elongated, much
longer than the vertical height of the headi. Mandibles absent in maie, in
female slender and delicate, bttt with no denticles. Blades of maxilla stout,
half-tubular. Maxiliary palpi very long, more than twice the length of the
blades ; being 3-jointed, first joint very short, second shorter than the blades,

third very long, more than twice as loRg as the second, with severai con-
strictions. Labium elongated aiicl stout, its palpi divergent apicaliy, with
a smali inner iobe on each. Thorax with the pro- and metanotum rudi-
mentary ; mesonottmi conspicuous, but mostly glabrous. X]Vings (,Fig. 3) sub-
hyaliRe, anal iobe obtuse; macrotrichia short, confined on the costa ancl
wing margins. Venation nearly identical with that of the genus HaPato-
tlÅërlx, except that the Cu and An attain the wing margin. Tibial spurs
1. 2. 2., but those of the fore- and mid-iegsrudimentary. Last tarsal joint
(Fig. 4i} slightly curved, but simple. Claws simple, without deiiticles in both

sexes. Empodia flat, not eminent. Abdominal tergites and sterniteS more
or less sparsely set with very short setae. Malehypopygium (Figs. 5, 6):
claspers rather simple, concave inwards, the apical part slig_htly bilobed
dorso-ventrally; ninth sternite ionger than broad, posterior margin undulated.
Male aedeagus (Fig. 7) with long filamentous parameres and penis filaments ;
vesica rather Iarge, nearly oval; apodeme rudimentary. Female hypopygium
(Figs. 10, ll); ninth tergite with very long bristles; tenth tergite Iateraily bi-
lobed by a longitudinal stripe, set with short stiff bristies arising from papil-

lae; ninth sternite with a median lobe deeply cleft posteriorly; cerci slight'ly
lon.ger thaR the basal breadth• of the segment, densely setaceous and pubescent.

   PttPa (Figs. 12, 13, 14'}. Body oval, strongly convex, dorso-median ridge
conspicuous, outer margin undulated. Respiratory horns conspicuous, near-
ly erect, somewhat separated from each other. Each horn wit'h four near-
ly similar lamellae, which are fiat and much elongated, dully pointecl api-
caliy• Head mostly faced forwards. Thicl< granu!ation of minute, flat, cir-
cular, blacl<ish granules on a part of mesothorax, most of the metathorax
and the whole abdomen. A single thorn present on tk{e middle of each of
the t?rst five or six abdominal segments. Three pairs of large a(lhesive pacls
at the ventral si{[le of third t'o fifth ab(iominal segment.g. Residtia of segment-
al gill-tufts of the larvcft preserved.

   Larva. FoLtrtJz instar <Figs. i5-i8.]. Body piump, convex clorsally, neck-
pieces entirely absent. GeReral Gutline nearly el{iptic, the third or fourth
body-segment broadest of all. Color on tlie dorsal side mostly brownish
black, with remarkable longitudinai whitish stripes and markings of spots.
Antennae two-jointed, slender ancl very short. Thoracic spot obscured. Ce-
phalothorax triangular, proj'ected forwards. First abClominai segment witl"i
reniarkable lateral lobes (lirectecl antero-laterally. A sin.gle sniall niediau
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wart present olt each abdominal se.cr.ment from the second to tl.ie fifth. Dor-
sal integument is densely covered by very long, fine hairs. A pair of "ful-
cra" present on the distal end of each lateral lobe of the first six abdo-
minal segments. The fulcra resemble the "feeiers" of the genus .Parable-
Plzarocera, rather than the `Cclaws" of any genera, and are entirely sepa-
rated from each otker from the base. The last two body-se.gments scarce!y
separated. Seventh body-segmeRt with an unique rudimentary fuicrum lat-
erally. Catidal margin broadly curved, semicircular, and not chitinisecl.
Ventral integument pale inwards, blackish outwards densely set with minute
conical hairlets. Segmental gill-tufts each with seven iong and slender
filaments, of which the posterlorly clirected four are dichotomized from two
common stems; in tliesixth se,gment filaments are characteristieally five,
and are all directed forwards. Anal gill large and thick. Suckers large.
    1"hird instar ([Fig. 191). Dorsal integument with longitudinal stripes aRd

long hairs. Antennae two-jointed. Fulcra as iR the fourth instar. Seg-
mental gill-tufts each with four fiiaments, of which tl'}e posteriorly directecl

two are dichotomized from a common stem; in the sixth segment filaments
are charaeteristically three, ancl are atl directed anteriorly.

    Second instar (Fig. 20). I)orsal integument obscure brownish black
throughout, the long hairs rather sparse. Antennae unequally two-joiRteCl,
proximal joint very short. Lateral lobes of the first abdominal segment
rurlimentary. Fulcra distinctly dichotomized before and behind, resembl-
                                  'ing those of the third or fourtl3 instar of the genus HaPatothrix ; posterior

branch longer than the anterior one. Segmental gill-tufts each with an
unique slender filament usually curved circularly.

    F•irst instar <Fig. 21). Dorsal integument obscure brownish throughout,
and set usuaRy with a pair of transverse rows of thornlets on each seg-
ment, but no long hairs. AntenRae jointless. A remarkable retractile hook-
ed appendage present, instead of fulcra. Ventral integument pale, glabrous.
No segmental gill-tuft. Anal gill large. Suckers rather srnall.

    Genotype: NeohaPalothrix kanii gen. et sp. nov.

    In view of the venational characteristics, this new gentts may be allied
to soixte of the genera of the subfamily Paltostominae EDwARDs, such as the
Neogaean CztmPira, Paltostoma and Limonicola, and the European HaPato-
thrix. The resemblances in the venation, general features of: the pupa and
its respiratory horns, of the larva and its fu!cra, and in the Paleearctic
distribution lead us to the assumptioR that this new genus is more closely

 related to the Ha.balotkr-ix than to any other .genera. On the other hand,
a nuinber of differences between these two genera, as shown in the foltow-

 ing table, lead us to the conclusion that they are evidentiy different genera.

The new genus is more geReralized than the flaPatothri: , and may be re-
garcled as an original stock of the iatter, as was expecteCl by Et)wARDs in

 1929 (1929, p. 75.).

     Tia•nschanella BRoDsi<y (lf30) from Central Asia is a genus closely re-
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lated to and more specialized than the Hmpatothr•ix. The series of these
three genera, NeohaPalot.hrix gen. nov., HaPatotl2risc LoF.w and Tianschanella
BRoDsKy reveals a special branch of phylogeny of the family.

Areokapal gtlt.rf'{ g9nl nOX'•

       Imago

l
g HaPa.IOt•hriX LoEw

Imago

Body, eyes, etc.

Upper parts of

Antennae ' '

Labrum,

Blades of

! andibles

Anal angle of

Cu, An ' '
Tibial spurs 1.

C}aws simple '

      without long bristles.

      gP -eves enormous.

  a'istmctly 15-jointed

 l.ibium, max.-palpi elongated.

  maxilla stout.

  present in 9• .

     wing obtuse.

attamlng wlng margrn.

      2. 2.

     ]n 8} (iS.

' Ft'rmM.

I ---with long bristles.
I
'i -rudimentary.
i
I -13-jointed.

I -short.
I
I -rudimentary.
I --absent.
I ---acut'e

  '       L    {        .
  ---not attalnmg.

  --absent.

  -•--thlcl{enecl in Lt}'.

Pupa Pupa

Thorns present on the dersal side.

Granulation of mesothorax broad.

Adhesive pads 3 pairs.

Respiratory lamellae subsimilar.

t
l

I
i
I
r
,
l
E

l

Larva

1. body-segment with eminent lateral lobe.

Fulcra separated froin the base.

Fulcra of 2. instar subsimilar to

Several gM filaments dichotomized.

Long hairs, chitin warts present.

Remarkable stripes and markings present.

- absent.

- much reduced.

-- 4 pairs.

-- rather dissimilar.

Larva

- without lateral lobe.

- dichetotnizecl distally.

those of 3. or 4. instar.

- simple.

- absent.

- absent.

                Neohapalethrix kaRii gen. et sp. nov.

    il7.z:,A2,2?es.gl:[]s?.s•.es,c•:s,,gi Eg?ng l:lfil",zggzeelz",.. ,., ..>.

                                                           '    Head <Figs. 1, 2) very Iarge, transverse. ENes very large, bisected;up-
per parts with rather large brownish facets entireiy contiguous on the ver-
tex, and mostly covering the head in clorsal aspect; lower parts with
smalier, blackish facets much smaller than the upper parts, but occupying
the larger part of the Iiead 2n ventra{ aspect. Pubescence.of eyes short,
shorter than the width of one facet; no bristels on the eyes. Ocellar pro-
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tuberance posterioriy placed, blackish, sparsely set with short setae; ante
rior ocellus much larger than the others. Occiput and gena with black short
setae Antennae slender and short, distincitly l5-segmented, sparsely set
with short setae throughout; first scapal joint thick, Elightly longer than
broad; second jolnt sleRder and apica!ly swollen, more than one and one-
half times as long as the first; fiagella very slender, their proximal joints
cylindrical, much lon.ger than broad <except the second which is short),
(lista! oRes ellipsoicla!, very slightly longer than broad.

   MoLtth-pa•rts : Ciypeus elongated, sparsely setaceous. Labrum elongated,
sharply pointed apically, ancl together with the clypeus much ionger than
the verticat height of the head. Mandibles absent. BIades of niaxilla stout,
half-tubular, the tip slightly undulated. Maxillary palpi very long, about
two and one-half times as lon.cr as the blades, sparsely setaceous thrOughout ;

being 3-jointed, first joint very short, seconcl cylindrical, shorter than
blades, Iast Jokit <3. --[- 4. -i- 5.> very long, more than twice the second, with

several constrictions. Labium elongated ancl stout, its palpi scarcely distin-
.qtiished proxirnally, dlstally divergent and free, each with a small inRer lobe.

    Thom;v with pro- and metanotum rudiment.ary. Mesonotum conspicu-
ous, brownish blacl<, with normal stripes andsut'ures; mo$ly glabrous, ex-
cept the postscutellum which is very sparsely setaceous.
    Win.ffs (Fig. 3) : meinbrane subhyaliRe, with slight brownish tint ; micro-

trichia minute, but dense; macrotrichia short, confined on the costa and
wing margins. Venation necrtrly identical with that of the ffaPalothrix :
Sc rudirnentary; Ri ending before the apex of RL,+.a, aboutadistance of the
length of Rt+:, from its apex ; R.i+r, abotit tvvo and one-half times as long as
RL,+:) ; Rs nearly straight, it's basal clefiexion shorter than r-m; M simple,
distinct ; Ctti, CuL, and An faint, but attaining the wing margin. Anal iobe
of the wing obtuse; anal angle with a chitin spot. Halteres well developed,
stems and knobs nearly glabrous.
   Le.ffs: Trochanters of fore-legs !ong, cylindrical, thrice as long as
broad. Femora club-shaped, in fore-iegs shortest and much swollen apicaily.
Tibiae slightly longer than fernora in fore- ancl mid-legs, in hind-legs slight-
ly shorter. Tibial spurs 1. 2. 2., each deRsely set with very short setae; in
fore-legs nearly conical, shorter than the diameter of the segment; in mid-
legs very slender, dissimilar, nearly as lon.g as the diameter of the segment;
in hiRd-legs very stout, sttbequal, neariy one and one-half times as long as
the diameter of the segment.
    Tarsi (Fig. 4> five jointed; last joiRt slightly curved ancl longer than
the fourth, in mid-legs nearly two times as long as the fourth. Claws sharp,
simple and with no denticles, but the proximal half very finely pubescent.
Empoclia distinct, flat and pubescent, but not eminent. In hind-legs meas-
ured : Femora 3 mm. ; Tibiae 3.5 mm. ; Tarsi 4 mm.
    Abdoinen : Tergites sparsely set with very short setke; median ancl

posterior parts of each segment blackish, remaining parts pale. SterRites
very sparsely setaceous.
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    ffyPoPNgittm (Figs. 5, 6). Eighth tergite rather eminent, blackish. Ninth

tergite large, clully convex posteriorly, sparsely set with short setae. Tenth
tergite <-=anal seff.ment) bilobed, its lobes slightiy !onger than its basal
breadth, rather densely set with short setae. Claspers rather simple, con-
cave inwards, their apical part slightly bilobed dorso-ventrally, densely seta
ceous. Dorsal dististyles slender, glabrous. Ninth sternite (=,,=ventral plate)

large, rather longer than broad, slightiy narrowed in the middle, poste-
rior margin undulated ; mostly glabrous, but the dorsal parts very sparsely
setaceous. Aedeagus <Fig. 7) with long filamentous parameres and peiNs
filai:nents. Parameres are rolled up half-tubular in their whole length ancl
not much thicker than the penis filainents. Penls filaments are of equa!
ieRgth and thickness, basal parts fairly thickened. Vesica rather large, near-
ly ovoidal, chitinised heavily; apodeme rudimentary, rather conical, di-
rected postero-dorsally.

    Female {12 specimens, dissected from mature pupal).
    ffead (Figs. 8, 9'} transverse, smaller than in male. Eyes large, bisected.

Upper parts with large brownish facets rather .eminent, occupying inner
two thirds of the head in dorsal aspect; being separated from each other
on the vertex, the area separating them is slightly broader than the dia-
meter of anterior ocellus. Lower parts with smaller blackish facets much
larger than the upper parts, and fully as high as the vertical diameter of
the head. Eyes densely pubescent, but not setaceous. Antennae as in
the male. Motsth-Parts as in the male, except mandibles present, which are
slender and delicate, devoid of cienticles, and slightly !onger than the blades

of maxilla. I7Yin.as as in the male. Le.os: Trochanters of mid-legs densely
setaceous a!ong the inner sicle. Femora of fore- and mid-legs shorter than
the tibiae respectively. Tibial spurs as in the male. First tarsal joint in fore-

legs subequal to the tibia in len.gth. Last tarsal joint in fore-legs nearly
twice, in mid-legs more than twice, in hind-legs one and one-half times
as long as the fourth joint respectively. Claws and einpodia as in the male.
In hind-iegs measured: Femora 2.5mm.; Tibiae 2.5mm.; Tarsi 4mm.
      HNPoPygittm (Figs. 10, 11). Ninth tergite with a transverse row of
very lon.cr, stout bristles on the micld!e. Tenth tergite laterally bilobed by
a iongitudinal stripe, mainly set with short, stiff bristles arising from cy-
lindrical papillae, median narrow area glabrous and pale. Eighthsternite
rather strongly cleft on the median posterior margin. Ninth sternite with
a median lobe pubescent, which has a deep cleft posteriorly <or with a piar
of l<nob-like processes); lateral lobes of the segment chitinised, blackish.
Tenth sternite with a few long bristles near the posterior end. Cerci slight-

ly loRger than the basal breadth of the segment, densely setaceous and
pubescent, its apical parts slightly bilobed laterally, outer lobe roundecl,
free, with a few short stiff bris"L'les.

    Pupa (36 specimeRs) (Figs. 12-14).
    Length 5.2-6.2 mm. ; .breadth 2.9-3.7 mm. ; height 1.9. -2.2 mm. {including
horns 2.6-2.9 mm.>.
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   Body oval, strongly convex, dorso-median ridge conspicuous, outer mar-
gin undulated. Dorsai integument blackish brown or brownish black, ex-
cept lighter dorso-median ridge. Respiratory hornsconspicuous, ca. 1.3-1.4
mm. in iength, nearly erect and separate(l from each other. Each horn with
four Rearly similar lamellae, the outer ones chitinised, interrnediate ones
more clelicate. Each lamella flat and simple, sharp-triangular, the height
about two ancl onehalf times the base, but the apex rather dully pointed.
Head mostly faced forwards. Prothorax rather eminent. Thicl< granuia-
tion of minute, fiat and circular, blackish chitin granules on the median

parts of mesothorax,• most of the metathorax and the whole abdomen ; an-
terior part of mesothorax <before the pupal horns>, dorso-median ridge,
postero-lateral parts of the seventh abdominal segrnent and the caudal parts
of the last segment very sparsely g. ranulatecl. A single blackish thorn pre-
sent, on the middle of the dorso-median ridge of eachof the first five or
six abdominal segments, but on the first and sixth segments it is rudimexx- .
tary.. The thorn is nearly one and one-half times as long as the basal dia-
meter. Dorsal integument of mesothorax siightly crtimpled transversely.
Ventral surface of the last segment with sparse granulation at the margins.
Three pairs of large, elliptic adhesive pads at the ventral side of third to
fifth abdominal segments. Residua of segmentai gill-tufts of tl}e iarva faint-
ly preserved.

   The male pupa can be distiRguishecl from the female by the ratio of
the leRgth of body to the breadth, the male being 2:i, the female nearly
3:2.

   Larva. Fonvth instar <24 specimens.) <Figs. 15-18}.
   Len.crth 4.1-7.3 mm. ; breadth 1.6-3.7mm., including fulcra 2.1-4.4mm.

   Body plump, convex dorsally, neck-pieces entirely absent. General out-
line nearly elliptic, the third or fourth body-segment being broadest of all.
Coior on the dorsal side mostly brownish blacl<, except remarl<able whitish
stripes and markings of spots. Median portions of the first six body-seg-
ments with a pair of Iongitudinal yellowish white stripes, among which is
interposecl a blackish mediaR loRgitttdinal stripe. Whitish spots are also
present on the area between the int'erno- and externo-lateralia, on basal and
apical parts of the lateral lobe of each bocly-segMent; iast bocly-segment
usually with three spots. These spots tend to be less conspicuous in im-

mature speclmens.
   Antennae two-j'ointed, very slender and short, about Y5 as long as the
longituclinal diameter of the ftrst body-segnaent; each joint mostly black,
articular portions pale; proximal joint silghtly thicl<ened spically, less than
thrice as long as broad; distal joint cylindricai, more than four times as
ion.q. as broad, and one and one-half times !onger than the proximal one.
Head chitin plates black. Eyes blacl<ish. Thoracicspot absent. Cephalo-
thorax triangular, proj'ected forwards. Lateral lobes of the flrst abdominal
segment remarkable, directed antero-laterally, fully as long as the longitudi-
nal diamet'er of the base. Lateral lobes in succeedin.c.7 segsnients transverse,
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conical, nearly twice as long as the diameter of the base. A single, small,
black median wart present oR the dorsal side of each of the first' six ab-
dominal segments, of which the first and sixth are much smaller than the
rest. A pair of minute black granules preseRt on both sides of the wart;
a group of granules also fotmd at the base of each lateral lobe. Dorsal
integument is densely covered l)y very long, fme, whitish hairs, which are
as long as the height of tY}e body, but gradually shorter outwards. Anterior
and posterior margins of each lateral iobe clensely set with short, curved
bristles.

    A pair of ftelcra (Figs. I7, 18) present on the clistal end of each lateral

lobe of first six abdominai segments. The fulcra are entirely separated
from each other from the base, so that they resemble the " feelers " of Para-
blePJtarocera rather thaR the "claws " of any genera. 'l'hey are f,n/irly well
chitinised, set witli inany long bristles as well as s"nort spiny bristles on
the dorsal and distal surface. The anterior fulcrttm is rather club-shaped,
posterior end dully turned ventrally and chitinisecl, slightly !ess than thrice

as long as broad, ventral surface nearly glabrous. The posterior fulcrum
is elongate conical, and slightly longer than the anterior one, ventral sur-
face mostly covered by minute, black, conical hairlets. Last two body-seg-
ments scarcely separated, their laterai constriction is about half the length

of the posterior fulcrum. Seventh body-segment with many granules on
the dorsal side, and at the iateral margin with an unique rudimeRtary fui-
crum, which is chitinised black and nearly as long as broad. Caudal mar-
gin broadly and gradually curved, semicircular, set with many long bristles,
but never chitinised.

    Ventral integument pale on the inner portion, blackish outwads; outer
two thirds of each lateral lobe is dens' ely covered by black, conical hair-
lets. First body-segnient darker, wlth three .pairs of long bristles and a
pair of granules on both sides of the sucker. Last bocly-segment clensely
set with hairlets oR the naarginal half, aRd on the lnner half with many cir-
cttlar granules.

    Segmental gill-tztfts (Fig. 16) each with seven tllaments in second to fifth

segments, and five filaments in sixth segment characteristicaliy. Filaments
are white, slender and long, curved irregularly ; when there are seven, tkree
are directed forwarcls and four backwards; posteriorly directed fotir arise
from two common stems which dichotomise fairly clistant frorn the base;
two from the last stem are especially Iong, and often entangled with the
anterior filaments of the succeeding segment; those in the sixth segment
are aH simple, directecl forwarcls. The base of each tuft is slightly promi-
nent, forming a white area. Anal .gill {arge and thick; anterior pair of fila-
ments directed Åíorwards, longer than the diameter of•the sucl<er,, and more
than thrice as long as the posterior ones. Suckers large, the diameter being
more than 1/5 of the breadth of the segmeRt.
    Tlzird i•nstar <20 specimens) <Fig. 19>.

    I.ength 2.3-4.5 mm. ; breadtlt 0.8-1.9 min., inclLiclintg fulcra 1.1--2.4 mm.
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    Body plump, neck-pieces absent; the breadth of' the body-segments
 nearly equal throughout. General coloration (and the stripes on the dorsal
 side as in the fourth instar, but the whitish markings tend to be obscure,
 especially in immature specimens. Antennae two-jointed, distal joint slight-
 ly longer, about tkrice as long as broad, pointeCi apically. Dorsal warts
 indistinct. Long hairs on the dorsal side and the stout curved setae tend
 to descrease. Fulcra as in the fourth instar, chitinised[ biacl<ish; fulcrum
 of seventh body-segment much reduced. Segmental gill-tufts each with four
 filaments in second to fifth segments, and three in sixth segment; when
 four, two directed anteriorly and two posteriorly; posteriorly directed two
 arise from a stem, which dichotomises near its base; when three, they are
 all simple, directed anteriorly. Anal gi!i as in the fourth instar.
    Second insiar (21 specimens) (Fig. 20).

    Length 1.4-2.4mm. Body plump, necl< pieces absent. Dorsal side usu-
 ally obscure brownish or brownish black throughout, but mature specimens
• withsomewhat lighter marl<ings. Antennaeunequally two-jointed; proxiinal
 joint as long as broad, distal one slightly thicker ancl twice as long as broad,

 with a remarkable apical proininence. LateraHobes of the first segment ru-
 dimentary. Long hairs on the dorsa! side each arising from a minute black
 punctation, and very sparse. Fulcra black, distinctly dichotomised, resembl-
 ing those oÅí the third or fourth iRstar of III aP atot l•wix ; proximal common

 stem is slightly longer than broad; anterior branch is one and oRe-half
 times as long as broad; posterior branch neariy twice as iong as broad,
 and longer than the anterior one; both with a few stout bristles apically.
 The fuicrum of the seventh segmeiit much recluced to a minute prominence,
 with a few apical bristles. Just before moulting specimens have irregular
 darl< markings on each lateral lobe. Segmental gill-ttifts each with an u-
 nique fiiament, which is very long and slender and usually circtilar, the ap3x

 directed backwards. Anal gili large. Suckers rather small.
    F•irst instar (5 specimens) (Fig. 21>.

    Length 0.8-1.4mm. Body rather slender, neck-pieces absent, lateral
 lobe reduced. Color on the dorsal side obscure brownish yeliow throughout.
 ARtennae jointless, cylindrical, about twice as Iong as bi`oad, with a coni-
 ca{ prominence at the tip. First body-segment longer than broad, dully
 pointed anteriorly. No long hairs on the dorsal side. A pair of transverse
 rows of thornlets preseRt on each body-segment, of which anterior row is
 confmed on the median portion, posterior one extending to the lateral mar-
 gins; first and last body-segments each with four rows characteristicaily.
 Thornlets are rather stout and short olt the mediaR portioR, but elon.crated
 on the lateral margins and resembling spiny bristles. A remarkable re-
 tracti!e hool<ed appendage present; instead of the fulcra. This appendage
 is cylinclrical and long, fully 1/4 of the wiclth of bocly-segment iR full ex-

 pansion, aRd twice as long as })roacl iii retraction; its apex set with more
 than ten hooklets curvecl otttwarcl$. Last two body-se.g. rnents sca!'cely di-
 vided, nearly circular. Cauclal inargin with a few short setae. Ventral in-
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tegument pale, giabrous.
ratfter small.

    LocaZity and data of

No

 S. KrrAI<AMI

se.gmental giil-tuft.

collection as in

Anal gill larg'e. Suclscers

the following" table:-

Date

17/VIIII1936

20fVI !1937

 IIVIIII ,,

311Villl .

   The

Locality

Nagawa (Prov. of

         r)

!1

))

Sinano)

Data i W. t.
i

I

Coilector

        locality of this species, so far
small rapid mountain stream in the Nagawa-Village
stream is called Kurokawa, and is about
1,100 meters above the sea-level, running
    In it's life cycle,.this species is very

our Blepharocerids. As the data of collection indicate
regarded, almost with certainty, as one
erative summer-type;' to wliich no other species of our Blepharocerids hither-

to knoWn belon.g.s. Thus this species forms by itself the fourth cate-
gory of the type of life cycle. The materials collected by Mr. T. KANi
inciuded 3 larvae of fourth stage Emd 2 pupae still immature. On Atigust
31, I obtained but a few mature ancl immature p. upae, and neither imagos
nor Iarvae were capturecl, atthough the collection was very carefully car-
ried out; while on August 1, mature iarvae ancl pupae were found in abun-
dance. These facts convincecl me that the season's swarm was clrawing to
a close.

    As to the mode of living, this species belongs to the typica! "submersed-
type." The larvae and pupae are prevalent in the central portions of the
stream where the water is always rushing and l)oiling. They are at-
tached fast to the rocl< or stone about 20cm. beiow the surface, so that
the colieci:or must (lra.,cr. the rapicls and remove the stone to the baRk.
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pupa ,i7ec I ,,
                Ii
 as now kltown, is restricted to a
           above mentioned. This
    5 meters in width, and about
  near the foot of Mt. Norikura.
   different from other members of
              , this species may be
 of the members of the " mono-gen-
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                   Explanatioii ef I'}ates.

                          Plate XXI
I;ig. 1. Head of male, dissected from pupa; dorsal view, Å~28.

     2. ,, ;ventral view, Å~28.
     3. i"Ving of•male, dissected from pupa, Å~11.
     4. Hind tarsus of male, dissected from pupa, Å~55.
     5. !.Vlale hypopygium, dissected from pupa; dorsal view, Å~28.

     6. . ;v•entral view, Å~28.
     7. .!'arts of ma3e aedeagus, dissected from pupa; dorsal view, Å~75.
     S. Kead of female, dis.gected from pupa; clorsal view, Å~28.

     9. ,, ;ventral view, Å~.28.
    10. Female hypopy'.gium, dissected from pupa ; dorsal view, Å~ 35.

    Il. . ;ventral vie"r, Å~35.
                          Plate XX}I
Fig. 12. 1'upa (inaie) :. clorsal view, Å~ 11,

    13. ,, :lateral view, )<11.
    .l4. ,, ;vent'ral view, Å~11.
    15. Full-grown larva; dorsal view, Å~11.

    I6. . ;ventral view, Å~ll.
                         Plate XXIII
F{.f.y. 17. Fuil-grown iarva; fulcr.d; dorsal view, Å~54.

    I8. . ; . ;ventral view, x54.
    I9. 'i'hird instar tin'termecliate two bedy-segments oinitted.h ; ventral view,

        x 34.
   L)O. Second instav'; ventral vievv', Å~34.

   L)1. First instar; clor$aj view, Å~5-l.
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